MOHAMMED   AND   CHARLEMAGNE
Empire then turned upon Genseric. Realizing his danger, he was
first in the field.
In 455, taking advantage of the assassination of Valcntinian, he
refused to recognize Maximus. On June 2nd, 455, he entered
Rome and sacked the city.1
On the same pretext, Theodoric II, king of the Visigoths (453-
466), broke with the Empire, favouring the election of the Gaulish
Emperor Avitus; and being sent by him to fight the Sucvi in
Spain he immediately marched in the direction of the Mediter-
ranean. Avitus, defeated and captured by Ricimcr, became a
bishop,2 but the Visigoths continued their campaign. Meanwhile
the Burgundi, who, defeated by Aetius, were established as allies
in Savoy in 443,3 seized the city of Lyons (457).
Majorian, who hid just ascended the throne, confronted this new
peril. He recaptured Lyons in 458, and then hurriedly turned
upon Genseric. In 460 he crossed the Pyrenees in order to
reach Africa by way of Gibraltar, but was assassinated in Spain
(46r).
Lyons immediately fell into the hands of the Burgundi, who
filled the whole valley of the Rhone, as far as the frontiers of
Provence,
Theodoric II continued his conquests. He failed to take Aries,
whose resistance saved Provence, but he captured Narbonnc (462),
After him, Euric (466-484) attacked the Suevi of Spain, drove
them back into Galicia, and conquered the Peninsula. A feigned
truce and the use of fire-ships resulted in his defeat off Cape Bon*
With this the game was lost.
In order to resist its enemies the Empire had at any cost to
recover the control of the sea. The Emperor Leo, in 468, made
1	e. gautdbr, Genstric, pp. 233-235.
2	a. covhie, Recherches sur Vhistoire de Lyon du V* stick w IXs stick (450-
Soo), Paris, 1928, p. 121.
3	They were established in Savoy in accordance with the principle of the
tertia. As brunner has observed, of. <fo, vol. I, 2nd ed, pp. 63-66, they were
a vanquisted people. This kind of settlement, which was practised in the case
of the Visigoths and Ostrogoths, was therefore of Roman origin*
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